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jar.

;) for
t .>: (1(.:) it is said to belong to the same camel [to the saddle of which one end of the rell- tive of form,]) that drags its tail; ($,
called;
one
of
tih
moat
which
reason
it
is
thus
its
bucket
attached];
so
called
because
rope
is
predicament ma .
(Mgh.) Hence the saying,
is drawn upon the edge of the mouth thereof, by dleadly of scorpionu to him whom it stings: (TA:)
i
0^W1i
Js
I
-il
not
;~r)bj1;5.
'
'..dL
reason of its depth. (Ay, L.)
PI. i! ,-.- (A, TA.)
do that as long as theflow of milk and the cud go
· &-]l.
A rope: pl.';.l. (Sh,TA.) A rope
jt
C^. *
:see jtn, last sentence.
[the former] downwards and [the laitter] upwmards.

(,A.i

[See also;.)])AAnd

'j1
iA

[The. flow of milkh was procured by the cud]:
alluding to the beasts' becoming full of food, and
then lying down and not ceasing to ruminate
until thio time of milking. (IAr, TA.) And

4r

&.'
19 t Hem ill not bear rancour,
3L
or malice, against his subjects: or, as some say,

the wiU not conceal a secret: (TA :. and ta
CAt he does
2p+ }e ~ and o?
not speak when affected with rancour, or malice:
(TA in art. `. :) [or the last has the contr. sig-

for a camel, correspondingto the j$l. of a horse,
(., I,) different from the .A j. (8.) Also The
noerein of a camel; syn. ;Aj,: (5 :) or a cord
of leather, that is put upon the neck of a shecamel: (Mqb:) or a cord of leather, lile a ALj :
and applied also to one qf other kinds of plaited
cords: or, accord. to El-Hlawazinee, [a string]
of softened leather, folded over the nose of an exclleent camel or a horse. (TA.) [See also ;Ua..]

i'~.The

. .e The thing [or machine] of iron with
nwhich the reaped corn collected together it
See
tilrashed. (]g.) [See y
and ~.j...]

also .j./
_ ·

see tqe.~Also The bean; or beans;

syn. J9; ($, ;) and so

.

: (]:) of the

dial. of the people of El-'lr4. (TA.)
also j
.

-

See

art of pottery: the art qf making
[See *-.])
nifcation: for] /
means t he will jars, or earthen vessels. (TA.
not be silent repecting that which is in his bosom,
;. . A crime; a sin; an offence which a
but will speak of it. (TA in art. .a&.)_ Also man eommits, andfor which he should be punished;
The mnouthfSil with whic/h the canel diverts and an injurious action: (8,* Mqb, g,*TA:) syn.
oceupies himref until the time tvhen hi. fodder r,/., (Meb, ][,) and t_: (S :) of the measure
is brought to himn. (1.)
(Mb :)
!i
in the sense of the measure Xl:

; , an onomsatopceia: (M.b:) A sond
which a camel reiterates in hi. windpipe: (
] :) the sond made ly a camnel hoen disquieted,
or vexed: (TA:) the sound of pouring sater
into the throat: (TA:) or the sound of the
descent of water into the belly: (lAth, TA:) or
the sound of water in the throat mhen drunk in
consecutive gulps. (Mb,) [See R. Q. L]

,
A female that exceeds the [usual] time pl. ;1,.
(A.) See also what next follows.
oqf pregnancy. (A.)
A she-camel that with.J0J!0.
a 1 ;,
(S,A, ,') and C,.
holds herfwtus in her womb, after the completion
of the year, a month, or two ,,ont/u, or forty jL=1j,
(1;,) and
C and S.1, . O'4, (S,
days only; (K, TA ;) or, three months after
and ' ;Jljt -0>, (],) means iJ.
a;,)
0, ,l
the year: tdey are the most generouis of camels
(S, A, IC,) i. e., [originally, I did so] in consettat do so: nonee do so but those that usually

* - 0'
A camel that reiterates sounds in his
;1.je
windpipe: ($:) or a camel that makes mach
1 .
and
noise [or braying]; as also *p,..
certain
(1..)-The sound of thunder. (I.)~A
plant, (8, ,) of tweet odour; (v ;) a certain
hwrb having a yelloUonler. (AH.n, TA.)

bring forth in the season calked e'Jl (

J

not those that usually bring fotrtilh in the scason
(WIl):
and onily those do so
called J4I
that are red [or brown], and such as are of a
white hue intcrmixed with red (,... 1 ), and
such as are nsah-colored: never, or scarcely ever,
such as are of a (lark gray colour withiout any
admixture of white, because of the thickness of
their skiins, and the narrowness of their insides,
anid the hardnets of tiheir flesh. (IAar, TA. [See
also 1: arid see
.])
-Also t Ashe-camel
that it made to incline to, and to suckle, a young
one not her on,n; her own being about to die,
they bound its fore legs to its neck, and pat upion
it a piece of rug, in ortder that she mitght kinow
thisi piece of ray, nwhich they then put tpon
anwther younny one; after which they stopped up
her twstrils, and dlid not unclose theia until the
latter young one had suhcked her, and she Perceitved
from it the odour of her mtilk. (L.) -Also,
applied to a horse, (S, A, Ks,) and a camel, (K,)
That refuses to be led; refiuctory: (S,, A, ] :)
of tie measure j3 in the sense of the necasare
J~
; or it may be in the sense of the mcasure
J.U: (As, TA:) or a sloV hlorse, either from
fatigue or from skortn, s of step: (A 'Oheyd,
et,.,

qsenre of thy committing it, namely, a crilne:
pl.
.uq.. A large, or bulky, camel: (I:)
and then, by extension of its application, [because
of thee, or of thine act &c.; on thine account; .+.M. (Kr, .k,) without j [before the final
for thy take;] indicating any causation. (Bd letter], though by rule it should be with'L.,
except in a case of poetic necessity. (TA.) And,
in v. 35, in explanation of Jq~. fA and 'A*as a pl., Large, or bulky, camels; as also [its
... I.) ne shlould not say 1.1p.,, (S,) or pl.]'.. I.: ( :) or large-bellUied camels: (TA:)

'.15

. (A.)

and generous, orexceAllent, camnels: (I,TA:) and
a herd, or collected number, (g,TA,) of camels:
a..;(written in the Towashech with fet-! to (TA:) and ;
ita a complete hundred (V,
X.L
also, TA,) [The eel;] a kind offish, (., TA) of camels. (TA.)

the
],) long and smooth, (1,) resembling the serpent,
'.q-:' (,
) and t _'. o) [The herb eruca,
)i; said to be a
and called in Persian LL jt
J,)
or rocket;] a certain leguminoue plant, (,
(TA;) not eaten by the Jews,
dial. var. of :J.;
elU known: (L;) a plant of which tlhre are
(Ii,) and forbislden to be eaten by 'Ale ; (TA ;)
[i.e. eruca sylvestrit,
two kinds; namely, j'
haring no scales: (.:) or any Jith having no
or nwild rocket], and & Z [i. e. ersca sativa,
TA.)
scales. (Towshechlle,
k.4~ The

orgarlen-rochet]; whereof the latter is th better:
milk
toflow, and digeyats food: (TA:) AIHn says that

otmnach, or triple stomach, or the its water, orjuice, removes scars, and cawus

crop, or craw, of a bird; syn.

h.a

.; (S,

;)

,i. (AZ, TA.) the j.
is the Jii
[q. v.]; and that the
- . # liJI, meaning, : He ate it. .
You say, dsa
je'>q is the
: [but ace this luast
(A, TA.) See also art. CS..
word.] (TA in art. ,,.)
0. *a
0.
f~. t A man who leads a thousand. (T, end
(:)
ij*l. A mill, or mill-stone; syn. o::
.. ,.
(., A,) and ' .
of art. jAL.). _
because of its sound. (TA.)
... ,
3l,.,
(S, K,) t An arny, and a troop of horse * -.q: see jt.q.
-.. Also That driaks much;
or the like, that marches henarily, by reason oJ (I; [in the Clt misplaced;]) applied to a camel:
itx numnbers :. (A., S, I :) or dragging along the
And hence,
apparatus of rar :. (A:) or numerous. (TA.) you say iS,lq . Jo. (IAir,TA.)
makes
a
noise.
(l.)
(TA,)
Water
that
mA potter; a maker ofjar, or earthen vescls.
as also

i?t [q. v.] (.I) and

TA:) pl..
(TA.).
Antid tA womanL crippled; or affected by a disease tlat deprires her
of the power of walking : (Sli, K :) beceuae she
at (TA. [See ;..])
is dragged upon the ground. (Sh, TA.)
4. [act. part. n. of 1; Dragging, drawing,
A
A deep welli (Sli, 8, K5;) from which the
_
. l J.
: Rain that draws the hyena
&C.].jlp.-A small, (A, A , TA,) yellow, (A, TA,)
nater is drarrn by means of tie
l.P [q. v.],
fetale (TA) scorpion, (, A, K, TA,) like a from its hole by its violence: or the most viont
($, A,) and by minteat of the pulley and the piece (f straw, (TA, [tlus I render ,I,S Uk rain;'as though it left nothing without dragging
hands; like
and E.j;: (A:) or a ,cellfromt 'J1l,
but I think that there must be here some it along: (TA:) or rain that leav nothing withwhich the water is I'ra,n [by a man] upon a mirstranscription, as the words seenm to be descrip- out making it toflow, and dragjing it along:
Bk. I.
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